
















































DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
17TH OPERATIONAL WEATHER SQUADRON

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM

13 July 2023

MEMORANDUM FOR 11 AF/CC

FROM:

SUBJECT:  SLECP-A Recommendation � Master Sergeant Lyndsay L. Veerkamp

1.  I offer my highest recommendation for Master Sergeant Lyndsay L. Veerkamp as a must 
select for the Senior Leader Enlisted Commissioning Program � Active Duty (SLECP-A). I have 
had the privilege of observing MSgt Veerkamp�s sustained superior performance and I can 
confidently attest to her impeccable moral character and natural ability to lead. She is the 
embodiment of the core values as an Air Force leader and will be an exceptional commissioned 
officer in our Air Force.  

2.  While assigned to the 17th Operational Weather Squadron, Sergeant Veerkamp deployed to 
Southwest Asia as Airfield Weather Operations NCOIC where she set the benchmark across the 
AOR for a $1M Radar system coordination and installation during COVID-19 world-wide 
equipment and manpower delays. Once she returned, as a TSgt she was selected to fill multiple 
MSgt roles where she drove certifications, mentorship, and mission operations for over 80 
personnel. Sergeant Veerkamp�s phenomenal communication skills allowed her to effectively 
articulate her command�s vision, goals, and expectations to the team. She has repeatedly 
demonstrated a strong work ethic and a tireless pursuit of excellence while seamlessly leading 
her 15-member operations team as Senior Duty Officer. In this role she guided weather support 
for multiple Combatant Command exercises throughout INDOPACOM supporting 59 DoD sites, 
$91B in assets, and countless multi-national partners. Her team�s contributions were crucial for 
the 17th OWS�s recognition as Group Weather Squadron of the Year. One of her greatest 
strengths lies in her ability to inspire and motivate others. Beyond the work center, she led a 13-
member morale team within the unit that coordinated several base events supporting over 1.5K 
joint base personnel. Through her leadership at the 17th OWS, 2 Airmen were selected for SrA 
Below the Zone, and several Airmen on her team received Wing and Group level awards. While 
assigned to Non-Commissioned Officer Academy, she was elected Flight Leader, coined by the 
Commandant as a flight Commandant Award nominee, and awarded Distinguished Graduate for 
standing out among the top 10 percent of her 120 classmates. Sergeant Veerkamp�s efforts 
earned her recognition as Group Lance P. Sijan Award nominee. 

3.  MSgt Veerkamp fosters an environment of trust, collaboration, and mutual respect, 
empowering team members to contribute their best efforts. She leads by example, always setting 
the highest standards for herself and inspiring others to follow suit. In addition to her outstanding 
leadership capabilities, Sergeant Veerkamp is also a passionate team-player. She demonstrates an 
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innate ability to listen attentively, consider diverse perspectives, and collaborate across several 
platforms to achieve collective goals. Her genuine empathy and concern for others creates an 
inclusive and supportive atmosphere that fosters camaraderie, cohesion, and optimal teamwork. 
Without a doubt, MSgt Veerkamp will excel as an officer in the Air Force. She is absolutely a 
must select for the Senior Leader Enlisted Commissioning Program.  

4.  For any additional information regarding this recommendation, I can be reached at 
  






















































